
Teen Vogue's Amanda Chan Joins Bustle As Managing Editor
Bustle's Lindsay Mannering promoted to Vice President, Editorial Strategy, Bustle Digital Group

New York, NY — October 10, 2017— Bustle, the largest independent media property for 
millennial women, reaching an audience of 50 million uniques a month, announced today that 
Amanda Chan will join Bustle as Managing Editor, effective October 10. Chan will oversee 
Bustle's editorial direction across its many verticals, lead a team of 30 editors and more than 
200 writers, and create high-impact content packages and initiatives for the brand. In addition to 
welcoming Chan, Bustle Digital Group has promoted Lindsay Mannering — the former 
Managing Editor of Bustle — to Vice President of Editorial Strategy for Bustle Digital Group. 

"It's easy to be impressed with Amanda's breadth of experience over the years, but it's even 
easier to be impressed with the passion she has for providing a platform for women," said 
Bustle Editor-in-Chief Kate Ward. "We're beyond excited to be able to welcome Amanda onto 
our team, and watch her creativity and editorial knowledge elevate our content to an even 
higher level."

"I’m a huge admirer of Bustle’s approach to covering the news and topics that are so central to 
women’s lives," said Amanda Chan. "I’m grateful to be joining a talented team of journalists who 
are doing exciting, engaging work every day."

Prior to joining Bustle, Chan was the digital deputy editor at Teen Vogue, where she oversaw 
the daily operations of TeenVogue.com. Previously, she held roles as deputy editor of Yahoo 
Health, Healthy Living managing editor at HuffPost, and a reporter at MyHealthNewsDaily (now 
LiveScience Health). Chan holds a bachelor's degree in journalism from the Walter Cronkite 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication at Arizona State University and a master's 
degree in journalism from the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism.
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